
  
  

 

    

“Hitt and Runn—Well, He Got There All Right butHe Had t
THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, LANCASTER CO., PA.
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A Few of Our Specials
———————————

MT. JOY PEANUT CLUSTERS 29¢ pound

With Bachman’s Rich Coating

RAISIN CLUSTERS 29¢ per Pound

MT. JOY ALMONDS, COATED, 50¢ per Pound

Fresh Supply of

CHOCOLATES

  
Just Rec eived a

SCHRAFFT'S BLUE BANNER

37¢ per Pound

WARD CANDY In Jars or Loose

We give a Special Price on all 5¢ Bars by the Box
Bi

 

We give a Special Price on 5 Lbs. or Over

WE ROAST OUR OWN PEANUTS.

25¢ Per Pound and they are Jumbos.

PRICES ON TOBACCO, CIGARS, CIGARETTES

at Reduced Prices.
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Come and See For Yourself

H. A. DARRENKAMP
3 Doors East of Post Office MOUNT JOY, PA
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& | What Shwilkey Bumblesock Has To
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TUNE IN

TONIGHT
8.00 P M. Eastern Standard Time

Qver Station WEAF New York

Ona Coast-to-Coast hook-up cf

National Broadcasting Comp
any

 

OUR

CHRISTMAS CLUB

"ROGRAM

 
© FLOYD GIBBONS
MME. LOUISE HOMER

| ANNA CASE
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

RE SOPERO
30 PIECE

UNDER DIRECTION OF CESA
*> *

An outstanding musical program brought to you

through the courtesy and cooperation a

First National Bank and Trust Co. |  = OF MOUNT JOY, PA.

{ Our New CHRISTMAS CLUB will soon be open

for membership. CALL FOR PARTICULARS.

 
   
 

es wennicht yocht|

ollectors Gather at

Frankfurt’s Insect Fair
rae

C:

strangest fairs in

at the German town of

Frankfurt every Nottingham,

England, has its fuir, and in

other cities there are mop fairs and

fur fairs. But Frankfurt goes one bet

ter than any of these by holding an

insect fair,

Collectors come from all parts of

the world to meet sellers of rare but-

| teriies and moths. Some of these are

| worth amuzing Sums. There are men,

| too. offering and disposing of beetles,

orickets, and So on.

One of the

world is held
year.
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| flies, grasshoppers,

Most of the vendors bring their stock

| and display the beauties of

|
There

with them
to inquirers.

who do business in
| their specimens

| are many, however,

quite a different way.

They have no stock with them; they |

|

|

sell insects, 50 to speak, on the hoof,

just as cattlemen will sell beasts that

are a thousand miles away on the

ranges. These sellers of queer insects |

specialize in knowing just where the |

rarest kinds are to be found. Along

comes a collector who asks if a par-|

ticular specimen can be obtained for

| him. Though the one which will event- |

  

cong holda, un ; | ually grace his cabinets is not yet |

® moofa wons nea ware fer de glaena | born, the order is booked and in due !

wm ag : red igee
course the specimen is delivered.

mer shier net sana coh, 1 OS S |

BB

|

mit schmutz farschmeared sin.
{

8 So is ex it. de lek en| Louis Kossuth Showed
movement -g'shtart wardt don sin |

. . |

olsfart a dale os es bloosa dona, | Eloquence m English

? |fleega room, un maucha en fuss 0S} America’s deep-rooted tradition as

won se dt gons machine wara—un de| an asylum for the oppressed of other

fact is, se doona gons wenich oony lands, a tradition which in some in- |

se hen era seck oalined mit ped stances has been permitted to lapse

pay for olla move os Se gamuched in recent years, found vivid expression

hen. Se managa os alsfart era aa on the visit of Louis Kossuth to this

mma far da leit i—eb st es hara wella | country after the collapse of the Hun- |

odder net. Se kenna's denk ich. net Saran revolution of 1848 and 1849,

helfa. E is en gronkheit 0s se hen says an article in a Boston paper.

far wolfly notoriety, un ich denk ct] Fosuth was an orator of stirring

daid se dote mamucha won nemond eloquence even in the English tongue,

1 : | which he had mastered by reading

ou helfa daid era reputation uff | Shakespeare and the Bible in an Aus-

2017, : | trian prison cell.

Du konsht der unershit sana on on is a sample of his oratory, the

der grick. Woos Wasser ae ef 1s| of his Faunueil hall speech:

harsht do ken yocht. Dart is Woo | “Do me the justice to pelieve that |

de grossa fish lia. Derno gae on e€n| y nice pot with any pretension to elo- |

riffle un dart harsht do awver en | quence, within the Cradle of Ameri|

ocht. Doh is es wosser din un du} cup Liberty. If T were standing upon |

finsht don de suckers. | the ruins of Prytaneum and had te |

Nem en barl un fills mit sond uni gpeak whence Demosthenes spoke, my|

rulls en hivvel nunner. Doh harst | tongue would refuse to obey, my words |

ken ocht. Nem derno der sond| would die away from my lips, and 1|

rouse un do a pawr walniss ni un du| would listen to the winds, fraught |

mainst der divel ware lose ga-| with the dreadful realization of his |

brucha won du's der hivvel nunner | unheeded
News. |

rulsht.
|

Es is net der mmon woo der grose|

racket mauched os de feel arawet | Opened Indies to Trade

doot. Es is de shtill mon woo net | In 1599 the Dutch raised the price |

de tzeit hut far si nowma tsu schpot | of pepper from 3 shillings to 6 shillings

seera far de leit os de bisiness doot.| per pound, and in September of that

Der mon wo arilch, uff-richtich un | year the merchants of London banded

hardschoffich is brouch si nawma net | together for the purpose of joining a

adfertised greega. Are adfertised | company to direct trade to the Indies.

sich selver. Seller mon shoft tar | The East India company was granted

character. Der onner shoft far repu- | a charter by Queen Elizabeth in 1600,

tation. Es is en grosser unnershit | and was first called “Govenour and

o'schwisha character un reputation Company of Merchants of London

Character is wos en mon really is. | Trading with the East Indies.” In

1698 William ITI incorporated the
leit

ounce character

kar-load reputation, un

conctrned

in sime

du net

der nocht.

is far lets

ins awk un

Es is net racht,”

hinera sitz.

are awver

ich ware

Reputation is wos de maena 0s

An is

en

0s

is.

{ wardt

en mon

sinera reputation

konsht

tzae uhr

ga-tempt

are gooked dere

“Ich net

| don nembt der divel en

{Sell is character. Won

“Ich darfs net do,

ous-g funna,” don look out!
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DISPLAY

the great
Irabortance of CUTY
thi} Mewrbaber 1s
furnishing dhe WN.
CUT 2 COPY
SERVICE

In New Releases E
Month ~ A Service
FREE TO ALL ADVERTISE

Come in and let us show

If you can’t call at the office,

our advertising representative will be at your service.

at our expense.

 

  

  

MOUNT JOY, PA.

you how easily we can assist you

in preparing your copy for advertising and circular work.

ring 41R2 and see how quickly

Don’t follow in the same old rut—Pep up your advertising

BULLETIN
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A NOTED INTERPRETER

TO BE PRESENTED HERE

 

well’lknown

characiers
Irene Bewley

ter of Mountain

torium Monday evening, Dec. 1st at 8

P.M.

an open date enroute from   
the line of character portrayed. but

is in addition, a native of the foothills

Mountains,

jerformance in which the humor and

quaint philosophy of the

the Southern Mountains will be re-

flected by a native of the Tennesee

foot hills.

To hear Miss Bewley in mountain

character sketches on Dec. 1st, will

be an opportunity which will seldom

come to a Mount Joy audience.  

mae

in |

Seller |
won|

are de!

Him- |

en |

fartzich per cent. schlechta in |

interpre- |

will ap- |

pear in Mount Joy High School Audi-|

Learning that Miss Bewley had|
Tennesee|

Miss Bewley has appeared in all the

| Company Trading With the

East Indies.” The two were amalga-

mated: in 170% under the title “The

United Company of Merchants of Eng-

land Trading to the Fast Indies,” com-

monly called “Honorable Last India

Company.”

eeeeeeae

Smart

A Santa Monica woman has at last

sex. She
become the champion of her

had heen suhpenaed as a witness and

the court, before she hegan her testi

mony, instructed her as follows:

| “you must he very careful, madam

to state only what you actually saw

and know. There must he no hearsay

fie then signaled for the

prosecutor to go ahead.

| *\\ hat vour

worthy.

“1 cannoi answer,” cooed the lady,

evidence.”

is age?’ asked that

“1 have only hearsay knowledge on

der lot, awver fun oll denna] that point,”—Los Angeles Times.

schlechta baheed dich fum mon 0S | jo i

si nawma peddled os wit en po- | :

hawna si schwontz—alsfardt in der| Russian Universities

hae won are denked os ebber| The universities of Russia before

| the World war were divided into two

the universities of arts

and and the institutions

which included the schools of mines,

technological institutions and the like,

classifications
sciences

  
Students in the universities of arts

|. and sciences wore uniforms of dark

blue material, trimmed with light

blue. Students in the other institu-

tions wore uniforms of black or dark

Hine and wore special insignia of the

particular institution which they zt

 

to engagements in larger Eastern tended tl should Pa
: : i Jo ended, on ie shoulders i-

Centers the American Legion Auxili- form if 5:07 tao unt i
3 0 .

ary promptly engaged the artist
!i

for a permormance.
—— !

Miss Bewley is 7, a artist in | : |
liss Bewley is not only an artist in | Firefly’s Light i

Lightning bugs orfiteflies belong to’

any species of two genera of heetles

of iho Tennesee Mountains—and 1s)
of i x : Fenne = Mountains—and i8| of the family Lampyridae. Photuris

therefore, qualified 10 represent Sher pennsylvanica is a commen form in

people as other persons can. The! tne eastern United States. Fireflies

2 3 2S she ese I are i 3 ; i I ry

sketc hes she presents are indeed a| produce a bright, soft, intermittent

refreshing breeze from the Southern

|

(jzht without sensible heat from &n :

orenn in the lower part of the abdo- |

men. This organ appears to be a spe- |

arge cénters f States as| cializ |lar; cent rs of the Unite ds tates as | cialized part of the fat body and Is |

well as in other countries. Members| supplied with nerves and abundant |

of the American Legion Auxiliary | tracheae. The light is supposed by

ar ic « i
> 4

are enthusiastic about the coming

|

some to be caused by oxidization of a |

substance secreted by the cells.

people of | eeIere

MARKETS

| Wheat, per bushel .......... 72¢ |

| Corn, per bushel ........... 95¢!

| Eges, per dozen ........

| Butter, per pound .......... 35¢!

Lard, per pound ....... «eae x 18C

| Japan,

    
  

     Odd Prescription That

“Cured” African Native |

There modernists even

the witeh-doctors of Africa, to judge

hy the story told by a missionary on

furlough about the native

treated with powdered gramophone

record mixed with water from a

the engine water to

him move and the record dust to make

him talk.

are

who

loco-

motive-
make

In its own way the treat

ule |

wus |

ment is not illogical—and it embodies |

an obvious compliment to the white

man’s capacity for “big ju-ju.”

It is water that makes the engine

move and the record which makes

the gramophone talk—the only flaw

in the argument is that the patient

was neither a phonograph nor a loco-

motive. However, he recovered the

use of his limbs and tongue—so sim-

ple faith must have once more proved

its superiority to that nasty, know-all

spirit, by failing to perceive the fal-

lacy oe which the treatment was

hased.

One would like to know that witch-

doctor's recipe for deafness. Prob-

ably he gives his patients a strong

infusion of the telephone directory.—

Manchester (Eng) Guardian.

 

St. Peter Held Founder

of Westminster Abbey

Two fishermen, one So humble that

pot even his name is known, the other

the greatest of all, St Peter himself,

are responsible for the building of

Westminster abbey, according to

legend,

One tradition says that the saint

founded the original church on the is

tand of Thorney, for the site was on

an island formed by an arm of the

river. but the popular version is that

the first consecrated building was

erected by Sechert, who founded the

original St. Paul's cathedral.

The night before the church was

dedicated a poor fisherman was at

work on the Surrey side of the river

when St. Peter suddenly appeared.

He persuaded the fisherman to ferry

him over the Thames and consecrated

the building, while a heavenly choir

sang sweet music.

The belief in this supernatural ap:

pearance was so strong that it in-

gpired Edward the Confessor to begin

the building standing today.

 

Great Japanese Port

Hiroshima. a city and seaport of

capital of the central Nip-

ponese government bearing its name,

is ideally situated on a small plain

surrounded by hills, the bay being

studded with islands. Next to Osaka,

from which it is 190 miles by rail, and

Hiogo, it is the most important com-

mercial center in the inland sea. It

has an area of about 3,000 square

miles and a population of 1,500,000.

It is famous through Japan for its

proximity to the “Itaku-Ehima,” or

“Island of Light,” which is dedicated to

the goddess Bentin and is regarded as

one of the three wonders of Japan,

The chief temple dates from the year

and the island, which is largely

inhabited by priests and their attend-

ants, is visited annually by thousands

of pilgrims. The soil is never tilled,

that all provisions have to be

brought from surrounding districts.
SO

Inca Civilization

There are few more colorful stories

in history than that of the Inca civ-

ilization, with all of its strengths and

shortcomings, which was wiped out by

the Spanish conquerors. Writers have

placed upon it a glamor which it did

not deserve and on the other hand

have failed to recognize the truly sub-

stantial contributions made by these

peaceful, intelligent mountain Indians

to human progress. In some respects

they were far behind the white men

who ruthlessly murdered them. In

some respects they were far ahead.

Unfortunately they left no written rec-

ords. Everything to be learned about

them must be learned with ax, spade

and pick.

Macedonian Industries

The United States chief import from

Greece is, strange to say, Turkish to-

bacco. Small-leaf tobacco of the Near

East was raised in Macedonia when

that region was still Turkish, but the

production has, been greatly increased

with the coming of Armenian refugees.

These newcomers, many of whom were

settled in Macedonia, knew all about

raising tobacco, so their efforts have

made Kavala a famous tobacco port.

Refugees have also introduced the

silk-raising industry, as well as rug

weaving and cigarette making.

 

No Alpenstock for Her

Mrs. Newrich was describing

travels to an envious audience,

“And have you been in South Amer-

ica?” somebody inquired.

“Many times.” said Mrs. Newrich,

rather bored. “In fact, I know it from

end to end.”

“Then. of course, you went up the

Amazon?”

“No! As a matten of fact, 1 didn’t,”

said Mrs. Newrich, “but my husband

went to the top. You Know 1 never

her

 

did care for c¢limbing.”—Cincinnati

Christian Advocate.
- a

There is no better way to boost

your business than by local news-

paper advertising. tf
rn
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Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin
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Are you prepared for it?

ity to take advantage of it.

account here will help.

put into the bank yesterday.

First National Bank &
Trust Company

OF MOUNT JOY

a—

What Is Luck

Luck is merely the combination of

a favorable chance and one’s abil-

Your chance will come some day.

A bank

Today's capital is the money you
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ADVERTS!
Advertising and not competition

is now the life of trade, according

to the advertising experts who me%

to attend the International

tising Association convention. The

delegates at this meeting heard a

number

Among these was the statement

by Charles Stelzle, New York ex-

pert, to the effect that if churches

do

spiritual

Adver-

of interesting things.

“ware”

and moral
not advertise their

upbuilding

betterment for both the individual

and humanity—they cannot hope

to arouse interest among the mass-

es and fulfill the obligations plac-

ed upon them as parties to the

general spiritual movement.

day.

Another speaker declared that

“advertising is greater than any

single moral force we know of to-

Advertising brings about

changes for the betterment of life

itself, changes which fuse into the

social and political life of the na-

ion.”

economic forces

It is now generally admitted by

everywhere that

advertising is the most important

development of modern business.

And it is also coming to be realiz-

ed that newspaper advertising is

the best kind of paid publicity. In

the convention just mentioned the

delegates who were advertising ex-

perts, agreed that newspaper ad-

vertising affords the best publicity

medium for the churches and all

church activities.

Advertising is no longer a theory.

It is a science. And it pays.
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Hear The New

Atwater-Kent
Radio

sveAT

Mount Joy, Pa.
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Rohrer's Garage        
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